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The shook-expansion method of NACA TN No. 1N3 was used
tO determine the nrinoiual aerodynamic oharaoteristics of
tiso-dimensiona~ superscmio airfoils. A discussion iS given
of the ei’feet of thickness ratio,
,.
free-stream ‘Kach number,
.
angle of’attack, camber, thickness distribution, and ai16ron
deflection. The calculations indicatec that thtiminimum
drag of supersonic airfoils is obtained whrz~the maximum
thickness is behind the O.~0 chord. Th5 center of pressure
obtained for a symmetrical superEonio airfoil was found to
h ahead of the 0.50 ohord.
The ch~racteristics of thin airfoils movi~ a% supersonic
speeds ar: determined in reference 1 by Ackeret’s thin-airfoil
theory. In this ~,ethod, the local statiz nressure is assumed -
to vary lines-ly with the an$le between the free-stream
direction cindthe local airfoil surface. This assumption
preoludes any effect of cwlwr on lift and locates the c=nter
of’nressure of an unoambered airfoil at +J,enidchord.
The relations for flow across shock vwtvcs are presented
in reference 2. Reference 3 oambines these shock equations
with Neyer?s exoansion equations (see reference 4) and presents
a graphioal way of calculating a second-order armroximation
to the characteristics of thin sharp-nose airfoils at super-
sonic s~esds. The ~resent Paper uses the shock-sxaansion
metinod of referenca 3 to determine scms titertsting effects
of’ tk!!cknessratio, i’rce-stream Wok mmber, angle Of attack,
camber, thicknes~ distribution, and aileron deflection.
Swent-bc.ckwings are not considered herein as they ar< of ..
sufficient interest to justify a seFarste report.
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Kach number
static pressure
dynenio uressure
angle of’attack of airfoil
section lift coefficient
section drag ooeffioient
coefficient of ~ection pitching moment about airfoil
midohord
airfoil thidcmss
airfoil ohord
aileron ohord
aileron deflection
Subscripts:
o fre6 stream
1 u~wer leading sur?ace
2 upper tra~ling surface
3 lower leading surface
4 lower trailing surfaoe
na7 mximum
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DISCXJSSION
l
Airfoils ex~erienoe an increased Dressur[. dra~ at high
Mach numters. This drag inorease oan be minimized by the use
of thin airfoi16 with diarp leading edsa. For ttLi6 r~a60~t
and also because theorqtictil calcultition”sarc more accurate
I
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for this type of’airfoil, the wing sections considered herein
are limited to fairly thin, 6kL~rp-~~6~ airfoi16 havi~ little
surfece curvature.
Center of nressure.- Reference 3 has given the pr66sure
aistr~l%ion ht MO= k the diamond-shape (symmetrio double-
wedge) airfoil &mwn in figure 1. Tinermcssure ‘coefficients
around this airfoil are ginn in, table I, as follows:
TABLE I.- FRESSUT:E CO’EFI_ltTEYTS
I Location of surfaoe 1“ Presscre coeff:citifit,(sse fig. 1) I P-po
~o
r
I
I
Upmr leading I
I
-o.ol@
Lower leading .13416
i Upper trailin~ -.s308
Lower trailing t .0185
A study of this table brings out many interesting points
on the characteristics of supersonic airfoils. The lift of
the airfoil is nro?ortional to the difference in the pressure
coefficients on the upper and lower surfaces of the airfoil.
For the leading half’ok the airfoil of’figure 1, this difference
is
0.G416 + o.ol@ =o.c~85
For the trailing half d the airfoil the difference is
0.0396 + 0.0188 =0.(2496
The significant result to be noted is that the front cf the
airfoil is carrying more than half the liftiand the center
of Fressure is found to be at the &nercent-chord positioP.*
AS th~ supersonic Mach numkr is d@cr6fiscd toward 1.0, the
center O? pressure of thin diamond-shape airfoils approach~s
the ~&p3rcent-chord position. As the supersonic Mach numker
is increased. the c6nter of pressure of thicker airfoils moves
forward. Fiqurc 2 shows the variation at’the center of pressure
of a ~-percent-thick diamoud-sha~e airfoil wikb. angle of attack
and Mach number. The actual shift”in center of ~ressure depends
on the atrfoil shape. For exam?le, a wedge airfoil liavtng its
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maximum thickness at the trailinz edge will lwve its center of
pressure at midcnord at all supersonic @eGds provided that the
angle of attack is not sufficient to cau”sethe shock wave to
separate from the leading edg,c.
m“s.g coeffioient.- In order to determine the actual
vari~t~n of drag, come allo.-anoernu$b ba made for tho viEccIus
ekin friction. l“heoretioa~ work (reference 2) suggFsts tl.at tha
vj.ssous drag coefficient dcorcascs with increasing Re;molds
~lumlmrak supersonic s~eedss Homevc.r, referzncc 5 shows that the
p~e~~laq dr.g c~c~ficient is u.tiost unaff’eoted by changes in Maoh
numbrr or Reynolds number if the RcynoMis number ia very high.
For t~l:j reason the skin.fri~ti~n ~ra~ ~~~ff~gj-~nt Mscd on Winp
EU’FO is considered herein to be constanb at C.OC&O, Whioy. is
ap~roxi.mately the value obtained for recknt highly Polished
jet-~ropelkd fi~ters; however, th~ results arc Plotted in
sllcha WRV that the reader oan easily adjust the curves to
corrcs~cn~ with the condition8 in whioh he is Inhsrestcd. If
naw information indicatas that tho variation cf friction with
?W!h number is aprticiable, the curves may be rs.i6ed or lowered
by the amount of the variation,
Fig~e ~ shows th~-.~riation of’thcdrag ooeffioien~ of
d~mnond-shape airfoiis with thicknes~~ratio end free-stream
Mach number. Tho granh shows that the drag coefficients are
very high ne~r a 3?achnumber of 1.0 and the main part of
the drag-then is pressure drug. At hi~h’lfach numbers the shock
drag has decreased in importance ~elative to 6kin friotion.
It is seen tnnt the Aokcret method (reference 1) gives almost
the 6ame trends as the shook-exxnsion method extent that it
shows a less YaDLd variation of drag tit> thiakneea a% high
?~~oh num~rs t~l the ~resent shock-ex@~si~ me~ho~. Ackeretts
method pred:ots Io,vernre6sure increases-on the leading portion
of the airfoil and higher pressure deoreases on the trailing
portion than the method of combining tlie”diock and expansion
relations.
The effect of the location of’the ,-,dximumthickness on
the drag coeffioicnt for a s-mrce~t-tli~tik airfoil is shown
in figura 46 This figure indioates Wat the oDtinuun loctition
of maximum thiolcncss is close to the midshord position for
fairly low su~ersonic speeds. At Wch n’m,b,rs of 6 and above,
hcm’ever, the optimum location seems to b= near the traili~g
edge, ~iti condition is very different from iin~t~redicted by
Ackeret’s nlethod wher~, by the nature of.his assumptions, the
pressure distribution is qnnmetrioal. In connection with airfoils
designed for an angle of attack other than zero i% must be kept
.
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in mind that the optimum looation of thickness on the upner and
lower surfaces will be different.
Figure ~ shcws the effect of location of maximum thickness on
the drag of l@-~ercent-thick airfoils. These airfoils SLOW an even
grsater variation fror Aokerfitfs prediction than the 5-pernent.-
thiok airfoils. This figure indicate~ that the optimum position
for maximum thickness at a Mach number OF 8 is-at the trail$n”g”-
edge. Actually, the flow at the trailing edge will break dawn
for this condition and form a turbulent wake of somewhat higher
pressure than that calculated. Thishreekdown of the theory for
the airfoils \tithblunt trsilin~ edges should make fie-experimental
drag lGSS than tk.etheoretical drag for this extreme condition.
Lift coefficient,- In figure 6 the slope of the lift curve is
D~otted as a function of frsc-stream Each number for thr6e different
ei~i’oil thickrwsses. At a Mach nudxr slightlv above 1 th: s~op-e’of”-
tha lift curve i~ a~rroximatb~y equal to thr cubfianic slope. Thm
slone of tki~ “lift curve drops rbnisly, hov:erer, ~ith ihcreising ‘Xach
number. The tr~nd of the curv% is similm to the drag curve of
fi~are 3 except that the drag curve WEAS displaced upward a oonstant
amount by the skin friction. The thickness ratio of the airfoil
seems to k~ve litfileeffaat on the slope of the lift curve except
at high su~er~onic Mach numbers (above 4). The”thick sections
tken have the highest slope, A.smight,be enected, the calculation
obtained by the shock-exnansion r.ethod for airfoils of zero”thick;
ness give results identioal with those given by Ackeret!s mctha.”-”-
Lif’t-drag ratio.- Thr?affect of angle of attack and L’ach
numb~=the characteristics of a 5-per>ent-thick double-wedge
airfoil is ehown in figure 7. This figure G@ws that the lift
coeff’ioient increases a’lmosb linearly with angl> Of att”ack, and ‘
the dra~ coefficient increases with sngle of attack in a marmer
similar to the variat~n cf tctal drag ooefficicnt for a cofiulf:te
subsonic wing,
.—
r,
.._
The maximum lift-drag ratio ~~/cd at s.Mach number of 2 is
approximately 6.’32tit c
GR;?;*;4=!--: ‘R%h:zb:w:the maximum ratio is 5.,
lift-drag ratio decreases with Increasing Mach number, and the lift
coefficient for r.aximum lift-drag ratio also d?crea$es with in-
creasing l~mh number. These trends ~e”s”o&What differ~n~ from
those of referer,se 1 in which skin friction was neglected. In that
case the maximum lift-drag ratio was independent of Mach nfi.ber.
%ssmann in reference 6 calculates the !lachnumber at which the
lift-drag ratio is maximum for certain airfoil thickn~ssos.
Camtir. - Table I has shcwn that
airfo~ds to carry maw than its
. . . . ... .
the leading portion of an
share of the lift md, hence,
6
.
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it aan he ~xpscted that camber,
.
whf.ch decraases the ugle of attack
of.this imFcrtaut Dart of the airfoil, wj11”defir-se ~hc lift, In
figure 8, caloulat~on~ chow that tLe addition of 1.25 perien~ cak~r
changes the ohar~cteristios given in ~iguro 7 for k!acb.number 4,
The addition of camber i~craases the dfar oc6ffioieht at zers angle
of attao?cbut decreases the drag ooeffi~ien’tAh. high an~le of attaok.
l%c+ anple of’zero lift is shifted sli~htly but the s?.opeof the lift
curve remains essentially the s&me* It ts significant that the
shift obtair~cd as a result of mmber at suucrsonic sneede is onPOsit$
in direction to tlm shift obtained at Gubsor.io 6peeds. This result
Indicates thut u c~m.bcredwing will exp~ritince a cimmga in tha angle
for zero lift in acceler~ting through the speed of Bound. The
addition of camber docr~tises thr. lift~drag rfitlo ~.t low angles of
afituok e::!d increases it tat high angles :cf Qt”kMck.
-...
A.conpwrison of the anq,leuf uttriak for zcr~ lift as calculated
by the Ackerct mnthod (rcf’orencc.1), ad-c~lculated by tlm 6hock-
cxwn.sion method of reference ~, .m.dri.<determined emcrimrntsXly
by rei%ronce 7 2s m-cscntc~ in table 11. Thus,
r
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The shock-expansion methad (re%renae 3) shows better agree-
ment with eweriment thin :Fe Aokeret m~thod as far as the effect
of’camt+r- is concerned. Theoretically, a slight error m,i~ht be
exr.sc+~i for khe G.TJ.3 airfoil because of the interi’eronoo of
shock s“ndexmzasion waves due to the contir.uous surface c-urvature;
how-~~c~, the error seems to b= of’very low mngnitudG.
Tn connection with table II it might be well to
potni Gut that higher order terms have been developed
by othor authors which~ when adde-~ to the Ackeret
theor~~ predict some effect of camber on lift.
Af~ro~s.- In ord~r to dWPC)~&b.LtC the effect of ail:rcns on
suncrliii~a~rfoils, re6ults are giV=?i in figure .9 to show the
&%lcrori sf’fecti~eness factor for” a 5-percent-thick di&ofid-sh&Fc
&irfoil a% a Meh number or h tisa f’unotion OZ the r%tio of aileron
chord to airfoil chord. For comyirison, a curve for the same
airfoil is given for the subsonic (ticmLFressible-fl.~w) condition
(3!=0) , us WC1l as OZISobtaizwdby .Idceret’s mcthcd. T&
ailerrm t3i’foati7enessfzu3t3r3 w aresho%mto bemuch
.-
‘c z/’%
lower Et sun?rsonic s~eeds than a% spepds where there ~e JIO
cozqn-essibility effects. Th6se VEIUGS ~ze also slightly low~r than
those obtain~d by the A.ckerctmethod. )?orinstaace, a 20-percent-
chcmd aileron, at Yach rwb~r & has ~zproximattily the ame e.ffective-
mess factor as a l-percent-ckord ,l~~erm at low subsonic speeds.
This result indicates that tke kelix L’agle of &n airrlane In
rolling ~iill probably be xtu~k less =% supersonic speeds thm +&e
helix anglfi dcswibed by cirpla~ss LI-Y1OW subsonic spezds. At
these speeds th,,aileron influ,;nces the wing ahead of it, but at
surwrsonfc specas the aileron done is aff+cted. In.f’let, the
wir.,g~.t supersonic srmeds leaves the &ileron in low-d6nsity air, md
thus the cff’ectiv:ness is decreased to VClucs lower thau might
other~sc be exgeoted. Tk actual efftictivcne6s varies for
differentiairfof.1 shapes md t}:iekness ratios. Fi~wc ~~ &iVES
a curve of the variation of seetion lift coefficient d~zeto aileron
deflection and figure 11 gives the slope bf this curve; a slight
increase in aileron cf”fecti~ermcs with inorcasing d6t’lection i6
indicated.
The Eection pitching-mcment ooeffieient ~bout the midchord
cm as a function of uil+ron dnflec.tion 5 is..shown in figure 12. ‘--
.~c
In figure 13 the s1o:,? of’ this curve dcm ~d~ isclottcd against
.
l%’
aileron deflection and shmvs an incre~,sed rate of cb~mge of ~itching-
r.oment coefficient wikh increasi~~ aileron dtifleo%iorh Th~
pitching-moment co.:ff!cicnt about th~ midchord is plotted in figure ~-- -
as a function of angle of attaok for constant aileron deflection.
The absolute value of the nitcb.ing-morr.e~-tcoefficient is shown to
decrease with increfising angle of attads for a do%n’mrd aileron
defleotior. of lCl@at M= ~,
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CONCLUSIONS
,
Calculations made by the shock-e~arision method to determine
the aerodynamic charaokeristice Of sup~rsanic airfoils lntiicxkcd
the following conclusions:
1. Unomnbcred double-wedge airfoils having the m!~ximum thickn-
ess at midchord will have their centers of nressure ahead of
tku.~0-percenb chord at high supersonic 6pecd6, but this center
of ures6ure will emproach midohord as the Much number is lowered
toward 1.0. Airfoils having their max@mm thiokncss near the
trailing cage will have the center of pressure near thg midchord
Mt all supersonic stmeds provided the mgle of attack is not
sufficient to cause the shock wave to scpar~te fz’om the lending edge.
2. Tho Dressure-drag ooefficiGnt and the lif’baocff’icient for
the same angle of attack decrea6c in a :similar manner with incrsasin~
?Fachn~)mb~r, and thus their ratio is essentially ccnstant with hkaoh
numbers The addition of’a constant skin-friction drag coefficient
results in a decrease in the lif’t-dra~“rtitiowith incrtiasing
MRGh number,
,
~. The optimum location of maximum thickness for a given
+.hickncss ratiloto gi~~eminimum drag de~ends an airfoil share and
f%ec.-stream }’achn~~k<r. Far double-wedg~ airfoi16 the optimum ,
Position of max~.mum thickness is near the trailinp edge Gt very
}ligh?Aachnumb~rs; however, the ontimum position approaches the
riidchord as ths speed is decreased toward a I&oh number of 1,0.
~. The aileron effe.ativenGss factor is lower when estimated by
the shock-expansion method than whsn estimnted by the Ackerct u,ethod.
5. A oomnarison of theoretical and experim6xital values of the
angle of zero lift sugge6&that the pr$sent method of cal&lation
is a considerably closer auproxinwtion than Aokerctfs method,
Lanqley Memorial Aeronautical laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aerunautic6
Langley Field, Vs., July 18, 1946
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Figure 12.- Effeot of ailerondeflection on pitohi.ng-moment
eoeffi,oient of airfoil seotiono ~ at midohord,
5 praent; camber, o;asoQ; ~840
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Figure 33.- Effect of
moment-aoeffietent
aileron deflection on slope of airfoil pitohing-
ourve for 20 proent ohord aileron at ~ : 4.
5 percent; camber, o; cr.=@. .-
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Figure l&- Effeotof angb of attaokof airfoilsection on aeddon pitehLng-
mcmentmeffiulent with 20 percentohordailerondefleoted 10° at
~=1+. t* at fidohordj5 peroent;oember$O.
